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In this issue ...
Maine legislative stands
Helms amendment
defeated

Celebrities
sign on against
radical right

MLGPA and Dirigo Alliance
back candidates

by Rebecca Foster
Editor

by Terri Jones
Editor

WASHINGTON DC - Whoopi Goldberg
and Armistead Maupin topped a list of
over 110 famous people and prominent
organizations have joined the National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force's Equality
Statement Project. The Project collected
supporters to form a coalition in its efforts
to fight the radical right. The list will be
used by state and local groups for building coalitions to fight anti-gay ballot questions and is part of the Task Force's Fight
the Right Proiect formed in 1992 to counter
the acti vities of the radical right.
The Equality Statement reads, "We support equality for all Americans. Every
American's right to be free from discrimination in jobs, housing and public accommodations must be defended and
protected. No person's fundamental civil
rights should be denied by a ballot
initiative or any other means."

AUGUSTA - The Maine Lesbian/Gay
Political Alliance and the Dirigo Alliance
have announced their endorsements for
candidates in November B's voting. The
Dirigo Alliance selects candidates based
on a progressive slate ofconcerns including gay rights issues.MLGPA is among its
15 organizational members.
MLGPA's directors have endorsed Tom
Andrews for U.S. Senate and Dennis
Dutremble and John Baldacci for the
seats in the U.S.House ofRepresentatives.
MLGPA chose not to endorse a gubematori.-tl candidate. All four c:andidates, Joseph Brennan, Angus King Susan Collins
and Jonathan Carter, have expressed
support for gay rights legislation. During
recent debates, both Brennan and Carter
said they would introduce gay rights
legislation, Collins and King have said
they will sign legislation if passed by the
Maine Legislature..

continued on page 5

The Diri90 Alliance has endorsed the followin9 candidates for
Maine House and Senate contests:
Senate District
9 Sean Faircloth
..,
11 Susan Longley
12 Rochelle Pingree
16 Vicki Kelley
17 Mary Flint
18 Dale McCormick
19 William MacDonald
22 John Cleveland
27 Paula Craighead
...,
28 Anne Rand
35 Mark Lawrence

House District
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House District
13 Randa Thomas
27 Birger Johnson
36 Eliza Townsend
3 7 Michael Brennan

38 Carol Kontos
51 David Etnier
53 David Shiah
55 Maria Holt
60 James Bowers
62 Paul Chartrand
77 Conrad Heeschen
83 Bonnie Green
85 Michael Fitzpatrick
91 Sharon Treat
98 Pam Hatch
106 Gail Chase
108 Louise Townsend
110 Alice Cheeseman
114 Lennie Mullen
120 Jane Saxl
123 Kathleen Stevens

11

Colorado high court strikes
down Am.endm.ent 2
b y Terri Jones
Editor
DENVER - In a major victory for the
gay rights movement, the Colorado
Supreme Court has upheld a lower
court injunction against Amendment
2, the 1992 referendum measure that
would have prohibited the state and
local governments in Colorado from
passing gay rights ordinances or bills
and would have repealed existing protections. The referendum was approved
by a 53% majority in November 1992.
In a 6-1 ruling, the court said that
"the state has failed to establish that
Amendment 2 is necessary to serve
any compelling governmental interest
in a narrowly tailored way."
Despite its passage in 1992, the
amendment has never been enforced
because a trial court judge had issued
a preliminary injunction against its
enforcement.
The Colorado Supreme Court ruling
upholds a permanent injunction
against its enforcement. Amendment

2 would have invalidated gay rights
ordinances in Denver, Boulder and
Aspen.
Anti-Amendment 2 legal efforts
were led by the American Civil Liberties Union and the Lambda Legal Defense and Education Defense Fund.
'This ruling is a decisive affirmation of
lesbian and gay rights, and a crushing
blow to the radical right's efforts to
curtail important constitutional protections," said Lambda staff attorney
Suzanne Goldberg.
Colorado Attorney General Gale
Norton said the state planned to ask the
U.S. Supreme Court to hear an appeal
but conceded the difficulty ofgetting the
Court to agree to hear cases.
Colorado Governor Roy Romer has
said he opposes the amendment but
said he was obligated to defend it in
court.
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Maine Won't Discrintinate

Update

71.Jen you need to
visit. ..

Contntittees, nteetings, etc.
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-scrambled tofa
- homemade corned beefhash
- specialty omelettes
- co.ffee pecan pancakes
~

•

94 Free St. .Portland 780-8966
Tues - Sun 7am - 9pm
Wheelchair accessible T{ Mc; Am.Ex
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Wild Iris Productions proudly presents •••

Please remember: Like all things, information is subject to change. Call us at 7611788 for the latest scoop.
Stru.cture Proposal: Now is an especially good time to get involved in MAINE
WON'T DISCRIMINATE (formerly Equal Protection Maine). The newly approved
STRUCTURE PROPOSAL will make it easier for new members and old members
to find their niche and begin fighting Carolyn Cosby's homophobic refererendum.
By developing an democratic and integrated committee structure, we hope to:
Improve communication and decision-making
Develop a variety of levels for people to get involved
Coordinate and expand our efforts as we continue to grow
Provide room for diversity
Be more visible
Be more responsive to input from the gay and lesbian community
and so on.
Maine Won't Discrimate is poised to accept your support!
The structure proposal calls for the creation a commitee of fifteen composed of
six at-large members, six committee chairs, the two statewide liasons, and the legal
advisor to serve as·Steering Committee for Maine Won't Discriminate. We will
be electing the six at large members at the November 14 meeting (7:00 PM at St.
Luke's Cathedral). If you are interested in being nominated, please attend the
meeting, or notify someone who will be attending, or leave a message at 761-1788.
This committee will coordinate the work of the six standing committees:
Volunteer, Coalition Building, Media, Fundraising, Budget, and the Speaker's
Bureau, and make day-to-day and emergency decisions. The General Membership Committee will continue as an overall policy making body, and provide
guidance, direction and oversight from membership at large to the other
committees, and to our Statewide Representatives. General Membership meetings
will be preceded by a (re-)orientation for new (and old) members, so please feel
free to drop by.
Our Committee Chairs are: Fundraising: Glen Richards, Volunteer: David Lisher,
Coalition Building: David Crespo, Budget: Burt Billideau, Speaker's Bureau: Jane
O'Rourke, Media: Eve Raimon.
Signature Challenge: Over 5,000 of the signatures collected by Concerned
Maine Families have already been disqualified (see ya!) by the municipalities, so
our chances of keeping the referendum off the ballot altogether are getting better.
It seems as though we will be receiving our turn to eliminate signatures in midnovember, so if you haven't signed up yet, please do so. We will be needing lots
of volunteers with any, even basic, typing, clerical, or other skills. If you want to
help, we'll find a way to use you. Please call Sally Sutton at 774-5444 if you are
interested. NOTE: We especially need the loan of computers and Maccompatible printers for the 3-4 weeks of the challenge. The computers
would be insured and safely kept and treated.
House Parties: The good news is our house parties have been a huge success,
raising necessary capital right now. The bad news is, we need more of them in
the near future. House parties are a great activity for.bringing friends together
around a good cause, and they are quick and easy to get going. If you'd like
to play host in the next few weeks or months, please call Mark MacDonald at
797-9270.

Meeting Dates upcoming:
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HOLLY ,NEAR
with John Bucchino and special guest Catherine D'Amato

and.interpreter Meryl Troop
Saturday, November 5, 1994, Bpm
First Parish Church, 425 Congress St., Portland
$15.00 in advance/$17.00 day of show General Admission
Tickets available from Amadeus Music, Drop Me A Line and Walkabout in Portland, Macbeans
in Brunswick, JKS Copyprinters in Belfast and Lady Iris in Portsmouth. Mail order tickets
available from Wild Iris Productions, P.O. Box. 17, West Buxton, ME 04093.

Wheelchair accessible and sign-interpreted

General Membership: (Alternate) Mondays 10/31, 11/14, 11/28, &c, 7:00 at
St. Luke's Cathedral, State Street, Portland.
Fundraising: Tuesday, November 8th, 7:oo PM at PROP, 510 Cumberland St.
Coalition Building: Friday 10/28 at 6:30 at 414 Danforth St. (the Wallaces ).
Third Thursdays of the Month, 11/17, 12/ 15.
Media: Alternate Mondays 11/21, 11/21· at 174 Danforth St.(David Gerrity's
house).
Coalition Building: Are you good buddies with the CEO of a major firm?
Of a small firm? Could you get your local church group or your Social club to
support us by sponsoring an event?
Speakers Rureau: If your group needs someone to speak to them about
how they can help stop this referendum, Jane O'Rourke is the person you need
to speak to. She is coordinating our speaker's bureau, and would be glad to find
someone who can show you how this referendum is bad for us, and for you!
Jane is also looking for people interested in joining our speaker's bureau.
Volunteer Needs: Maine Won't Discriminate is Growing, and one of our
first priorities is going to be developing relationships with our volunteer
supporters. But, becasue we're new, what the volunteer committee needs most
is volunteers to help us organize the volunteers. If you can help us develop our
volunteer database, answer phone inquiries, and update our list of volunteer
needs, then call for David Lisher at 761-1788. Call us also if you have any skill,
service, or interests you would like to offer, or want to find out what we need.
Fundraising: Um, yes, make those checks payable to Mane Won't Discriminate. Get your friends, family, and total strangers to make out those checks. If
you have money-making ideas, experitise or enthusiasm- from bake sales to
Begathons - come to our next fundraising meetng.

Let's send Cosby defeat
no. 1

Referenduin iinpacts Inore
than sexual orientation ·

The vote on November 8 is so important to Maine's lesbian and gay
community that it cannot be talked about enough. Readers of this issue will
notice that page 4 is totally devoted to the positions of Maine's House and
Senate candidates on gay rights legislation, leaving no room for other
Maine news. This is not to say that there isn't important Maine news that
isn't election-related. Rather, the distribution of space is intended to
accentuate the importance of this election in the battle against the radical
right.
Tht:'. country as a whole faces the potentially devastating effects of a
Republican majority in the Senate. Ifthis occurs, politicians like Jesse Helms,
Strom Thurmond and Orrin Hatch, to name a few, will receive the
chairmanships of the most powerful committees. Such an occurrence will
place the fate of gay-friendly or necessary legislation in the hands of people
who have consistently opposed every piece of gay rights or gay concern
legislation.
The Maine House and Senate races are equally important. The election
of a legislature that will pass gay rights legislation prior to a referendum
vote IS ESSENTIAL. Thus, page 4 is an attempt to identify candidates'
positions so that voters will be a.ware of individuals that do not or have not
supported such legislation. Paul Madore, leader of the effort to repeal
Lewiston' s Human Rights Ordinance is running for the Maine Senate. Let's
make sure he and other, similar minded individuals stay home in January.
Ostensibly, all four gubernatorial candidates say they support gay rights.
In the category of most lost, Susan Collins has taken huge amounts of
criticism from the party's radical right wing including a laughable suit by
Mark Finks. She has displayed genuine courage and told 100/o that she
simply felt that it was the right stand regardless of the number of
Conservative ; otes she lost becaus~ of it.
In the category of fading courage, rumors have and continue to circulate
about Angus King. In the case of gay rights, King has been rumored to have
promised Conservative voters that he will not sign gay rights legislation
until after the referendum. When contacted by 100/o, his son, Angus King,
Jr. categorically denied the allegations. Political observers from several
quarters have commented on King's apparent tendency to provide each
audience with the words they wish to hear. In the waning weeks of the
campaign, it is vital that the gay community gets continued assurances
from the King campaign that if elected, he will support and sign gay rights
legislation prior to the referendum. Both Brennan and Carter have said they
will introduce gay rights legislation.
Wouldn't it be wonderful if, on the morning of November 9th, the gay
and lesbian community of Maine and Maine's independent and conscientious citizens handed Carol Cosby and Concerned Maine Families their first
loss ? After her frequent pronouncements of how "out of touch" the
politicians are, wouldn't it be nice to show her that Maine citizens have a
sense of fair play and tolerance that she's "out of touch" with?
If you find these possibilities as interesting as we do, study the chart on
page 4 carefully and help send the-radical right a message from Maine.
Check out MLGPA' s endorsements and send Washington a message about
tolerance and the Maine tradition. If you can, volunteer to get out the vote
and if possible, send money to candidates that support and validate your
right to live and love as you choose.
But most important, VOTE!!!!

Contrary to publicity by Concerned Maine Families, there are several
other legal protections that would be repealed or could be repealed by
the referendum to limit the Maine Human Rights Act. The following are
other possible casualties of their efforts:
1. The Maine Human Rights Act would no longer prohibit discrimination in housing based on the source of one's income (e.g. general
assistance),
2. The Act would no longer prohibit employment discrimination
against whistleblowers who report illegal activity of employers or
against any worker who has ever filed a workers' compensation claim,
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Five other areas may be repealed if the referendum is approved:
3. health insurance guarantees for people who have pre-existing
medical conditions,
4. rules that bar banks from denying mortgages based on property s
location,
5. prohibitions against unreasonable local restrictions on mobile or
manufactured housing,
6. Maine State Housing Authority and municipal low income housing
programs,
7. laws that prevent employment discrimination against people who
smoke, and
8. the Maine Hate Crimes (which was supported by Jasper Wyman and
the Christian Civic League).
It is important that these potential effects are communicated to voters
and legislators.
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continued from page 1
Among those joining Goldberg and
Maupin are Nora Ephron, John Landis
and Sweet Honey in the Rock's Bernice
Johnson-Reagon, Senators Paul
Simon and John Chafee, Representatives Patricia Shroeder, Barney Frank
and Gerry Studds, elected officials
from Austin, Texas, Broward Cty.,
Florida, San Francisco and Los Angeles, California, Seattle and New York,
the AFL-CIO, AFSCME, United Auto
Workers and other unions, the American Library Association, the National
Lawyers Guild, PEN, and the Southern Christian Leadership Conference.

Canadien bookstore
brings legal challenge
VANCOUVER, BC - The Little Sisters
Book and Art Emporium is being
joined by the British Columbia Civil
Liberties Association in a · suit challenging the power of Canadien customs' agency power to seize imported
books it deems obscene.
Canada Customs has seized .hundreds of imported books under a
policy that allows seizure of materials that violate Canada's pornography laws. Little Sisters contends that
the seizure is a violation of civil rights
and represents discrimination against
lesbians and gays. Recent seizures
have included a biography of Noel
Coward and a collection of letters
between Romantic poets Lord Byron
and Percy Bysshe Shelley.
"They're not seizing kiddie
porn ... They're seizing literature," said
John Dixon, a representative for the
civil rights association.
Canadien officials have said that
homosexual books are not being
unfairly targeted but the bookstore is
expected to present evidence that
customs officers seized books ordered
by Little Sisters but let through the
same titles when ordered by general
bookstores.

UN suspends ILGA
WASHINGTON DC - The National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force is condemning the recent suspension of the
International Lesbian and Gay Association OLGA) from the United Nations. The unanimous suspension of
ILGA resulted from an amendment to
U.S. Foreign Relations authorization,
submitted by Senator Jesse Helms (RNO. which pressured the U.N. to exclude groups perceived to support
pedophilia, despite the ILGA position
that pedophilia is inconsistent with
the group's aims. ILGA was the only
group representing gay, lesbian and
bisexual civil rights concerns at the
United Nations.
The Economic and Social Council. a
U.N. committee responsible for recommendations on human rights, suspended the group because of its alleged connection with pedophile
groups. ILGA recently issued a formal
denouncement of pedophilia and

Anti-gay language removed
from education bill
WASHINGTON, DC - The U.S. House of Representatives and the U.S. Senate
have voted to pass the $12.7 billion Elementary and Secondary Education Act
(ESEA) without the anti-gay provisions introduced by Sen. Jesse Helms (R-NC)
and Rep. Mel Hancock (R-MO). The language, which passed in its respective
houses was removed by a House-Senate conference committee. The compromise version was approved by both the House and the Senate.
The original provisions introduced would have denied federal funding to
any program, curricula or activity that would "promote or have the effect of
promoting" homosexuality.If the language had remained in the bill it could
have affected programs from sex and AIDS education to diversity curricula to
counseling for gay and lesbian youth.
Prior to passage of the new language, the Senate voted 75-24 to deny Helms
the floor, thus avoiding his threatened filibuster and allowing the bill to go
forward for a vote.
The Human Rights Campaign Fund (HRCF), which mobilized an extensive
lobbying campaign to defeat the Helms/ Hancock language expressed happiness over the result.
"The nation's schools have been spared an unprecedented intrusion by the
federal government," said Daniel Zingale, HRCF's public policy director. ''The
federal government has no business dictating how local schools address issues
in the classroom. The Congress has reaffirmed local control over education and
rebuffed Helms' discriminatory and intrusive language."

Cri01e-bill passes with hate
crinte protections
WASHINGTON, DC - The federal crime bill has passed with two important
measures that were sponsored by the National Gay and Lesbian Task Foree the Hate Crimes Sentencing Enhancement Act and the Violence Against
Women Act.
The Hate Crimes Sentencing Enhancement Act increases penalties for those
crimes in which the perpetrator intentionally selects a victim because of his or
her "actual or perceived race, color, religion, national origin, ethnicity, gender
or sexual orientation." Federal sentences are increased three offense levels
under this measure.
"This act sends a dramatic signal to those who seek to victimize gay people,
and others," said Tanya Domi, Legislative Director for the National Gay and
Lesbian Task Force. "The federal government declares that hate crimes will be
taken sei"iously by the federal courts and will be punished."
The Act was introduced by Sen. Dianne Feinstein (D - CA) and is modeled after
the state hate crime statute in Wisconsin, a measure upheld by the Supreme
Court last year.
Passage of the measure is especially timely, with several anti-gay incidents
garnering media attention. Gay and lesbian activists in Salt Lake Clty staged a
rally earlier this month after a district court judge reduced the sentence in a case
involving the killing of a gay man, While the case proved the victim had been
targeted because he was gay, the perpetrator was charged with manslaughter
only and received a sentence of only six years. In a Houston incident, four teens
were charged with the vicious murder of a gay man. According to the police,
the teens hunted down the victim because they had heard that gay men often
had lots of money and "were easy targets."
·
The Violence Against Women Act doubles the federal penalty for repeat sex
offenders and requires that federal laws treat acquaintance rape and stranger
rape the same. The act also mandates restitution for the victims of sex crimes.
The measure includes money for a variety of police training, counseling
services, data collection systems and educational programs.
expelled several pedophile groups
including the North American Man
Boy Love Association (NAMBLA) in
June.
"Once again, our community has
been betrayed by those unwilling or
too afraid to stand up to bullying,
anti-gay tactics of Jesse Helms," said
Peri Jude Radecic, NGTLF Executive
Director. "This fear has crippled the
U.N., and allowed them to commit an
unspeakable injustice against lesbians, gays and bisexuals around the
world."

"ILGA'svaluable function as a consultant to the U.N. was to promote
basic human rights and understanding for the international gay, lesbian
and bisexual community," Radecic
said. "I am disappointed to see the
United Nations fall into old stereotypes and misinformation perpetrated
by Senator Helms and · other
homophobes."
National news continues on
page 10

Bagels and
cream cheese
are the perfect
fall food!

• ••••
Now Serving 11 locations
599 Forest Ave., Port. 775-0718
18 Moulton St. Old Port 774-8704
220 Mall Plaza, So. Port. 773-3238
Miii Creek Shopping Ctr. 767-4756
204 US Rt. 1, Falmouth 781-7234
8 Main St., Yarmouth 846-6909
123 Main St., Westbrook 854-5209
336 Center St., Auburn 777-7007
Mid Mall, Bangor Mall Rd., Bangor
942-0001
106 Pleasant St., Brunswick
725-6007

Bagels Contain No Fats,
No Cholestrol
Franchise Stores Available

P-FLAG (Parents and
Friends of lesbians
and Gays) in Maine ?
For more information about
P-FLAG chapters in Maine,
call the following contact
numbers:
Augusta/Hallowell: 6232349
Bangor/Brewer: 989-5180"
Brunswick/Bath: see
Waldoboro
Lewiston/Auburn: 783-9789"
Portland: 766-5158"
Waldoboro: 832-5859
("indicates monthly mtg.)
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Androscoggin Valley AIDS Coalition meets every Tuesday from 7:3(}9pm at Lafayette St, Lewiston Drop in
any Tuesday or call 786-4697.
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Grc:le of Hope, an inclusive Christian
worship group {ollowing a model developed by the Metropolitan Community
Churches, mee~ Saturdays at 4pm at
Immanuel Bapfi'st: Church, 156 High St,
Portland. FMI: write MCC, P.O. Box 1671,
Portland, ME 04104.
"Discrimination on the Job: Could
It Happen to You?", A film and
discussion of issues facing sexual minorities in the workplace. A Matlovich
discussion on Dec. 8 at 7:30pm at the
Holiday-Inn-by-the-Bay. Free parking and wheelchair accessible.
Maine Gay Visual Artist League
will meet on the third Wednesday of
every month. The League is a nonprofit, supportive and creative network for Maine's gay. and lesbian
artists. For meeting place, call 7753420.
Maine Won't Discriminate meets in
Portland every other Monday at 7:30pm
at St Luke's Cathedral, State St., Portland.
See page 2 for complete details of MWD
activities..
Friday Night Church meets every Friday at 7pm, State St. Church, 159 State St.,
Portland. All-inclusive and affinning
service offering a guide to Christian spiritual journey. Everyone is welcome. For
more information, call 774-6396.
Gay Veteran's Day Celebration, No-

vember 11 at the UU Church, Pleasant
and Elm Sts., Auburn, 8:30 - 12pm, with
special guest Chris Ricciotti from Lavender Country and Folk Dances, featuring
New England Contra Dances and
Square Dancing. Admission Sliding
scale, $3-6.

Open House at the Gay-Lesbian
Community Ctr. of Northern Maine,
Sun., Nov. 20, 1 - 5pm, 398 South
Main St., Caribou. For more information, cal 498-2088 (Voice/ TTY). '

Lesbian Support Group meets every
first and third Wed. at the Mabel
Wadsworth Women's Health Center.
Woman-only, lesbian-only space. 6:3(}8pm , 334 Harlow St, Bangor. For more
information, call 947-5337.

Partners of Parents meets every 3rd
Monday, 7-9pm at Woodfords' Congregational Church, Woodfords St., Portland.
Support to lesbian and gay men whose
partners have children. For more information, call 774-5032.

"Lefs Do Bnmch" Potluck social gathering, l lam-2pm, third Sunday of the
month at York County locations, Call
985-2784 for more information.

Potluck Dinner, Nov. 12, 6:30pm, New
Sweden. For more information, cal 4982088 CVoice/TIY).

"Love in 3 -D: Understanding the
Complexities
of
Sexual
Orientation",discussion led by Bobbi
Keppel, LCSW and coordinator of the
Maine People's Bisexual Network, Nov.
18, 7:30pm Lewiston Multi-Purpose Ctr.,
145 Birch St., Lewiston. Sponsored by
Building Inclusive Community.
Maine Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance meets on Nov.16from6to9pmat
the Winthrop St. Unitarian Churd1 in
Augusta..
Mothers and Kids Group meets the
2nd Sunday of the month. at the Lunt'
School, Middle and Lunt Rd., Falmouth.
For infonnation, contact Linda Parker at
767-4368.
Northern Lambda Nord Monthly
Meeting, Nov. 13, l-3pm at the GayLesbian Services Community Center, 398

Rich/Poole
Productions presents ••••

Are you listed?
Send your non-profit
calendar listings to:
10% Enterprises
P.O. Box 11265
Portland, ME
04104
Include location,
contact no., date and
time. Submissions are
due by the 20th of
the month.

The Peabody House
HOVSEWARMING
TOURS
Fri., Nov. 4, 3 to 6pm
Sat., Nov. 5, Noon to 4pm
Sun.,Nov. 6. Noon to 4pm
14 Orchard St. Portland
774-6281

$5 Suggested
Admission Donation
Peabody House is a home for people in
the advanced stages of HIV disease .
Located in Portland's West End, it will
be opening to residents in the beginning
of November .
Extensive renovations have just been
completed. Come and preview Peabody
House's COZJ interior and lovely gardens
put together by many local designers, decorators and contractors .

another surprise film • •

.be there....

Wednesday,
November30
Bpm
at SISTERS, 45 Danforth
St., Portland
$5 to cover film rental
and future films

So. Ma.in St.. Call for details, 498-2088.

"Sex, Lies and Videotape: the
Radical Right's Media Machine",
November 10 at the Matlovich Society, 7:30pm at the Holiday-Inn-bythe-Bay.
SymposiumXXIPlanningMeeting,
Nov. 7, 6:30pmattheGay-LesbianCommunity Center of Northern Maine, 398
South Main St. For details, call 498-2088
CVoice/ITY).
Substance Abuse in the Gay Community, an interactive discussion with
Frank Brooks, LCSW and Betsey Hood,
LSAC, 7-9pm, Nov. 1, USM Student Ctr.,
FMI 774-4919..
Women's Holiday Dance, Saturday
Dec.10, 8:00pm-midnight at Temple Beth
El, 400 Deering Ave., Portland. Chem-free,
DJ and refreshments. $6 at the door.
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Maine Le~bian and
Gar Laur A~~ociafion

National legal developments
by Lise Wagner, Attorney at
Law

A store for cats and dogs.

Contributor

93 India Street, Portland, Maine
telephone 207.871 9442

Worlq>lace News
Harassment
A Colorada gay man was pennitted
disability benefits for psychological injuries he received while at work due to antigay harassment by a co-worker. The
employee,Rendon, was taunted bythecoworker and others and later assaulted in
the company parking lot When Rendon
complained to a supervisor about a derogatrny comment made by a co-worker,
the co-worker made a false charge of
sexualharassmentagainsthimAtRendon's
disciplinary hearing Rendon was allowed
a union representative, the same person
who had led the attack against him in the
parking lot The employer, United Airlines,
argued that this was a private conflict
between the two co-workers which they
had brought into the workplace. They
argued that the Airline, therefore, should
not be liable for psychological injuries
caused by that conflict The Colorado
Court ofAppeals disagreed, saying that no
evidence had been shown that the coworkers had any contact outside of work
Thecourtstated thatwhiletheconflictmay
have grown from private biases, it was
transformed bytheforced proximityofthe
workplace. Rendon v. United Airlines,
1994 W1460748 (Aug. 25).
Domestic Partnership
New York State prison guards and lliliversity professors will be provided with
domesticpartnershiphealthinsurancecoverage for their same-sex or opposite-sex
unmarried partners, following an agreement reached by the state and the llilions.
New York is only the second state to
provide such health coverage to state
employees. The llilions involved represent more than 100,(XX) employees.
SAS Institute, a large software company
and major employer in North Carolina,
has extended benefits to domestic partners
of employees. Another employer, SONY
Entertainment has announced that it will
extend health insurance benefits to samesex partners of employees on an equal
basis with opposite-sex spouses, beginning in January.
In a case in front of one member of the
Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination, the Chapel Hill Chauncey
Hall School wasfoundnottohaveviolated
a state law by fo:rbidding employment
discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation. The school refused to allow a
lesbian employee, Christine Huff, to live
with her life partner on campus. Huffs
position, as a student life counselor, required her to live in the dorm, which she
didfortwoyears. When she requested that
her life partner be allowed to live with her,
the school decided that it was not willing
to waive its rule against unmarried partners livingtogether. Although thestate has
an anti-discrimination law, the law provides specifically that nothing in the act
shall be consbued to "to legitimize or
validate a 'homosexual marriage."' The
commissioner stated that as long as the
state did not recognize same-sex marriage,

WEDNESDAYS

04101

Watch for our holiday
season benefit for
terminally - ill patients

Country Line Dancing
Learn line dancing
in a fun atmosphere
every Wednesday at PJ's

*

Free lessons with
co-owner Anne
Come to the friendliest
evening in Maine!!!

B 11
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December 16
Tues· Sat lpm • lam, 80 Water St., Augusta 623·4041

Building Inclusive Com munity
is a Lewiston-Auburn based group of lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgender people working to build an
inclusive and safe community in Lewiston-Auburn
and outreaching areas. We are exploring ways to
achieve this goal through social gatherings, educational events, support groups, topic meetings and
forums open to sexual minorities, friends and supporters.
· For more information, contact
Building Inclusive Community.
P.O. Box 3184
Auburn, ME 04212-3184
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this type of discrimination could occur,
because to rule otherwise would require
the school to treat the relationship as a
marriage. The commissioner did not
discuss whether the case could be viewed
as a housing case, in which discrimination
is prohibited The Gay & Lesbian Advocates and Defenders (GLAD), representing
Huff, has said it will appeal the case to the
full board of commissioners. Huff v.
Chapel Hill Chauncey Hall School Docket
No. 93-BEM-1041.
Family Law
In a recent decision by the Utah Court
of Appeals, the court overturned a trial
courtrulingwhich changed custody from
the lesbian mother to the straight father.
In the case, Tucker v. Tucker, the appeals
court found that the lower court had
incorrectly assumed that "Ms. Tucker's
open cohabitation demonstrated a 'lack
of moral fitness,"' without linking the
finding to her ability to function as a
parent The court stated that "extramarital sexual activities do not in and of
themselves" render a parent unfit to have
custody.
In addition, the appeals court differed
with the trial court in its analysis of its
treatment of gay/lesbian parents versus
straight unmarried parents.The trial court
stated that it would tre~t gay or lesbian
parents living with partners no differently
than straight parents living with unmarried partners. The court of appeals found
that to be an unfair comparison, because
it assumed that lesbian and gay couples
deliberatelycohabitedimmorallyG.e. without benefit ofmarriage). The appeals court
found that Ms.Tucker had no choice but
to live without the benefit of marriage
because Utah state law prohibits samesex marriage. 1994 W1 500450 (Sept. 6).
Washington
When Megan Lucas learned that the
child she had given up for adoption had
been placed in a foster home with a gay
couple who planned adoption, she attempted to rescindherconsentand began
litigation to adopt the child herself In
State v. Lucas, the Washington Supreme
Court refused to review a lower court's
denial ofLucas's right to adopt after relinquishing her parental rights. 870 P2d
1037(1994).

Virginia
Sharon Bottoms's son is still with his
grandmother, as the Virginia Supreme
Court refused either to grant an expedited
appeal in her custody case or to grant her
custody offylerpendingtheappeal. Even
though the Court ofAppealsruledinJune
that the trial court had erred in granting
custody of the boy to Sharon's mother
simply because Sharon lived with
her lesbian partner, Sharon's mother's
immediate appeal preserved her custody of Tyler.
Source: Lesbian/Gay Law Noles, Oct. 1994
Lise R. Wagner is a sole practitioner in
Portland.

Holidays ....
by Maggie Fournier
Contributor
For many lesbians and gay men,
the approaching holiday season is
met with a certain degree of ambiv aIence. Indeed, for some, it is a time
which brings up feelings of sadness
and dread. They cope with a mixed
bag of past memories, estrangement
from families of origin, and general
disgust with the commercialism of it
all. Others experience profound loneliness. So, it is with a certain degree of
trepidation that I begin to write this
column.
One of the most painful periods in
my life was the Christmas I was pregnant with our daughter. I recall one
photograph of me standing next to
our Christmas tree looking at a porcelain ornament of two baby shoes. It
is such a sad picture that I wonder
why I ever kept it. I was the product
of so many Norman Rockwell-type
Thanksgivings and Christmases. Big
family, lots of turkey, presents and
laughter were the custom. That was
my tradition .....my inherited legacy.
We were alone for the first time
that Christmas 'a nd ,1 thought that I'd
never be truly happy again. It was an
exquisitely painful time for the both
of us because in most heterosexual
families, there are wonderful celebrations around the anticipated birth of
a child, particularly at the holidays.
Yet, this holiday passed with not so
much as a card or a phone call from
the people whom I called family.
I am a true believer in the old adage
that time is a great healer....... that, and
significant emotional work. Eight
years later, I see that our daughter
has played an important role in developing new traditions for our holidays.
If the truth be known, I borrow
holiday cookbooks from our branch
library in mid July and summer trips
to the Cape are not complete without
a stop at the Christmas Tree Shops.

Eight years later, I
see that our daug hter has played an
important role in
developing new
traditions for our
holidays.
I've even been known to wrap gifts in
September. Once again, I love the
season because it's so special to see it
through my daughter's eyes. I love it,
too, because it reminds me of the
importance of giving thanks and
reaching out to others. Finally, I'm at
peace with myself as a lesbian and I
feel blessed because Cheryl and Emily
are in my life.

We have traditions in our family
that have came about rathe r
serendipitously. I have a colleagurand friend from the university wh(
joins us on most Thanksgiving~
When marketing for the big dinner,
I reached for whole nuts in the shet:
only to be reminded by my daughte
that my friend brings those. "Mow
it's tradition."
The simple supper of fondue afte
decorating the tree has been elevater

Once again, I love
the season becaus,
it's so special to setit through m1
daughter's eyes.
to tradition. Gathering friends 01
Christmas eve has turned into tru
party of the year not to changeG
except for more food and more guests
"Mom, it's tradition."
And the list goes on. We mak
mittens and cookies andgingerbrea,
houses during the fall months. Sh
arranges separate shopping trips witJ
both of her moms so that all he
bases are covered. She reminds us t.
prepare packages for those who ar;
hurting and in need. She loves t1
plan these gifts most of all. She en
joys helping to make pumpkin pie
for the Wayside Kitchen. We set asid
lots of quiet times just to be togethe
All in the name .of tradition.
'Nhen Emily was a baby, we de
cided that we would create new idec
and make our own holiday fun. W
no longer needed to hold on to tJ,
past or to be driven by powerfi
commercialism.We would take wha .
was good and leave the rest behin,
Last night, my mother who lives i.
Massachusetts called to askeo if w
would like to come to Christmas da
dinner. "Would you all like to corJ.
down Christmas Eve?"
"Just a minute, I'll ask Emily an '
Cheryl."
"Mom, we'd be delighted to corr'
on Christmas day around noO'
Thanks! What can· we bring? ....
But, as far as Christmas Ev
goes ....Well, we've got lots of de,
friends coming over for pork pie an
the evening service at our church ::
too beautiful to miss. You see Mon
it's our tradition."

Maggie Fournier is an associate profe:,
sor of nursing at the University r
Southern Maine. She is currently cor
ducting research on the topic of cc
mothering and is writing a book o
lesbian parenting with her partne,
Cheryl Ciechomski. Maggie and Cherr
live in Portland, Maine, with their eig1·
year-old daughter, Emily.

National News
continued from page 5

NGLTF requests DoJ
intervention in
Mississippi
WASHINGTON DC -The National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force has
requested action from the U.S. Department of Justice in a murder
investigation of two gay men in
Mississippi. The murders follow
ten months of escalating hate violence and increasing criticism of
the local authorities in Jones
County.
The bodies were discovered near
Laurel, Miss., a town located 15
miles from Camp Sister Spirit, site
of anti-gay harassment since its
establishment in 1993. Both men,
identified as gay, had been shot in
the head at close range and their
bodies dumped. Law enforcement
officers in the county have refused to acknowledge the haterelated nature of the crime.
NGLTF has sent a letter to Attorney General Janet Reno requesting immediate assistance in
ending the violence in Jones
County. The letter calls for the
authorization of Community Relations Service mediation between
the gay and lesbian community
and local law enforcement, oversight of the murder investigation
by FBI, investigate the murders as
civil rights violations of the victims, issue a report as to why no
arrest have been made and monitor the actions of Jones County
Sheriff Maurice Hooks.
-:Other acts of harassment and
violence against gay and lesbian
people including abduction,
sexual assault, beatings, stabbings
have gone unreported to local
authorities, according to GI L
Friendly, Inc., a gay and lesbian
community service organization
in Mississippi.
"The lack of responsiveness from
local authorities to the Camp Sister Spirit situation and also to a
series of unsolved racially motivated murders in the same area
have left people frightened and
faithless that justice will be served
in Jones County," said NGLTF Executive Director Radecic. "By their
inactivity, the Sheriffs department
has created an atmosphere of open
season on gay men and lesbians."

l,lassified Jldvertiseutenfs
Vacation
ESBIAN PARADISE! 20 charming rms, 100 acres, pool, .hot tub, hiking/
'iing trails, yummy breakfasts, peace and privacy, we're your perfect
-1cation choice year-around! Week-long and midweek discounts. HIGH.:\NDS INN, Box 118TE, Bethlehem, NH 03574. (603) 869-3978.
Wanted

:1m a lesbian graduate student interrested in talking with lesbians who
mently (or in the past) have hit or physically hurt a female lover/
1rtner. My study will educate helping professionals about this important
ipic. Your privacy will be respected and your identity held as confiden'11. If you can help me, please send your name, address and/or telephone
1mber to Boxholder, P.O. 66732, Falmouth, ME 04105.
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Michelle Bolen
Licensed Clinical Social Worker

Frcbcrick D. Wolf. M. Div.. S.T.D.
Individual & Groups

General Practice

P ~toral Coi.msdlor

Education & Presentations

Specialties include ...
childhood abuse issues anger management

women 's issues
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Lise R. Wagner
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

Vivian L. Wadas, M.A. Joanne H. Clarey, Ed.D
77 4-2403

871-0377

Licensed Clinical Professional Counselors

765 CONGRESS STREET
PORTLAND, MAINE 04102
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Bill Barter
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236 Park Avenue • Portland, ME 04102

(l.07) 773-0205
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Surviving Child Abuse
Relationships
Sexual Orientation

Add~~n&Recovery

Sliding Fee Scale Available

Equal Access Dating Services
P.O.Bo~ .222-E. Winthrop, Me. 04343-0222

Phone or Fax: 1-800-207-7915
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Gay & Lesbian Dating Services
For the Distinctive & Earnest ofHeart!
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Gulf of Maine Books
INDEPENDENT BOOKSELLERS

15 years as Maine's
Independent Alternative
Phone orders encouraged
61 Maine Street • Brunswick, ME 04011 • 729-5083

Serving Our
Community with

Pride!!

Farnsworth
&
Associates
Attorneys at Law

Concerned about hate crimes??
so is the Civil Rights Division
of the
Attorney General's office
For more information about a new
effort to eliminate violence
around our bars contact:
Dick at PJ's
Roland at Sportsman's Athletic Club
or Sue or Marianne at Sisters

Susan Farnsworth, Esq.
William Sandstead, Esq.
222 Water Street
Hallowell, Maine 0434 7
(207) 626-3312

Pamela Knowles Lawrason
Attorney at Law

Serving the legal needs of the gay and lesbian
community

6 Oak Ridge Road, Cumberland Center, Maine 04021
Tel (207) 829-3379
Fax (207) 829-4424

These bar owners are willing to
organize local meetings with the
AG's office to let patrons know about
the effort to stop violence.

STOP THE VIOLENCE!
report hate crimes
by calling 626-8844

Barbara Balkin
Psychic

563-8059

PO Box 700
Damariscotta ME 04543
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A~l.O.S. Foundation
of America
proudly presents

Peacox Productions
in a fundraising evening for

"Candles Around the
Coun.try. '' _
Join them for a night of fun & entertainment with
singers, dancers, female illusionists and special
guest performances by "The Whitefield School of
Dance and "Just Taps" of Old Orchard Beach
-,•

November 29, 1994
6:00 to 9:30pm
Augusta Civ iC Center
1

Dinner & Variety Show tickets
Variety Show Tickets

$26.00
$20.00

contact the Augusta Civic Center for
tickets. 626 - 2400

SUSAN COLLINS

:-

a bold and courageous
Maine Woman
who has stood up to her party
to support equal rights for
lesbians, gay men, heterosexuals & bi-sexuals,
who supports full reproductive rights for women,
who has t~e vision and understanding
to bring the new information technologies
to Maine's workforce and businesses
and establish a solid economic base
for ALL of us.

SUSAN COLLINS
A MAINE WOMAN FOR GOVERNOR• VOTE NOVEMBER 8

SUSAN COLLINS HAS STOOD UP FOR US!
Please join us in standing up for Susan Collins on·November 8th
B.J. BRODER Ill .
ROBIN LAMBERT
MARTHA MICKLES
BRENDA:BRODER
I

,

RANDY
SCOTT
'
ROBERT TOWLE
ANDREW BROOKS
'
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